
MUKILTEO EDUCATION ASSOCIATION

BA BA +15 BA +30 BA +45 BA +90 BA +120 MA 45 MA 90 MA 120 MA 135

1 $59,947 $61,892 $63,899 $65,975 $72,610 $77,401 $69,969 $76,605 $81,396 $83,908

2 $62,043 $64,057 $66,136 $68,282 $75,150 $80,109 $72,282 $79,145 $84,103 $86,704

3 $64,215 $66,299 $68,450 $70,672 $77,781 $82,913 $74,671 $81,777 $86,909 $89,602

4 $66,462 $68,618 $70,846 $73,148 $80,504 $85,815 $77,143 $84,500 $89,809 $92,595

5 $68,789 $71,020 $73,328 $75,708 $83,322 $88,818 $79,703 $87,318 $92,815 $95,697

6 $71,194 $73,506 $75,893 $78,358 $86,238 $91,926 $82,354 $90,234 $95,921 $98,907

7 $73,687 $76,080 $78,551 $81,100 $89,255 $95,143 $85,095 $93,253 $99,142 $102,229

8 $73,687 $76,080 $81,301 $83,936 $92,379 $98,473 $87,934 $96,376 $102,471 $105,666

9 $73,687 $76,080 $84,143 $86,875 $95,614 $101,922 $90,873 $99,608 $105,918 $109,225

10 $73,687 $76,080 $84,143 $89,916 $98,961 $105,487 $93,911 $102,956 $109,487 $112,908

11 $73,687 $76,080 $84,143 $93,064 $102,424 $109,178 $97,059 $106,419 $113,177 $116,720

12 $73,687 $76,080 $84,143 $96,321 $106,005 $112,999 $100,316 $110,005 $116,998 $120,666

BA BA +15 BA +30 BA +45 BA +90 BA +120 MA 45 MA 90 MA 120 MA 135

1 $7,978 $8,235 $8,504 $8,781 $9,663 $10,300 $9,313 $10,195 $10,833 $11,167

2 $8,258 $8,525 $8,803 $9,087 $10,000 $10,660 $9,619 $10,534 $11,193 $11,538

3 $8,546 $8,823 $9,110 $9,405 $10,352 $11,034 $9,937 $10,883 $11,565 $11,924

4 $8,844 $9,132 $9,429 $9,735 $10,714 $11,420 $10,267 $11,245 $11,952 $12,323

5 $9,154 $9,451 $9,759 $10,076 $11,089 $11,820 $10,607 $11,620 $12,351 $12,736

6 $9,474 $9,783 $10,099 $10,427 $11,477 $12,235 $10,960 $12,009 $12,766 $13,163

7 $9,807 $10,125 $10,453 $10,792 $11,878 $12,662 $11,324 $12,411 $13,194 $13,605

8 $9,807 $10,125 $10,819 $11,171 $12,293 $13,104 $11,703 $12,827 $13,636 $14,063

9 $9,807 $10,125 $11,198 $11,561 $12,725 $13,564 $12,094 $13,257 $14,097 $14,536

10 $9,807 $10,125 $11,198 $11,966 $13,170 $14,038 $12,498 $13,703 $14,570 $15,026

11 $9,807 $10,125 $11,198 $12,384 $13,630 $14,530 $12,915 $14,162 $15,062 $15,533

12 $9,807 $10,125 $11,198 $12,819 $14,108 $15,037 $13,351 $14,639 $15,570 $16,059

BA BA +15 BA +30 BA +45 BA +90 BA +120 MA 45 MA 90 MA 120 MA 135

1 $67,925 $70,127 $72,403 $74,756 $82,273 $87,701 $79,282 $86,800 $92,229 $95,075

2 $70,301 $72,582 $74,939 $77,369 $85,150 $90,769 $81,901 $89,679 $95,296 $98,242

3 $72,761 $75,122 $77,560 $80,077 $88,133 $93,947 $84,608 $92,660 $98,474 $101,526

4 $75,306 $77,750 $80,275 $82,883 $91,218 $97,235 $87,410 $95,745 $101,761 $104,918

5 $77,943 $80,471 $83,087 $85,784 $94,411 $100,638 $90,310 $98,938 $105,166 $108,433

6 $80,668 $83,289 $85,992 $88,785 $97,715 $104,161 $93,314 $102,243 $108,687 $112,070

7 $83,494 $86,205 $89,004 $91,892 $101,133 $107,805 $96,419 $105,664 $112,336 $115,834

8 $83,494 $86,205 $92,120 $95,107 $104,672 $111,577 $99,637 $109,203 $116,107 $119,729

9 $83,494 $86,205 $95,341 $98,436 $108,339 $115,486 $102,967 $112,865 $120,015 $123,761

10 $83,494 $86,205 $95,341 $101,882 $112,131 $119,525 $106,409 $116,659 $124,057 $127,934

11 $83,494 $86,205 $95,341 $105,448 $116,054 $123,708 $109,974 $120,581 $128,239 $132,253

12 $83,494 $86,205 $95,341 $109,140 $120,113 $128,036 $113,667 $124,644 $132,568 $136,725

Per diem is 1/186th of base for new employees.

2022 ‐ 2023 BASE (RETURNING EMPLOYEES: 184 DAYS/NEW EMPLOYEES: 186 DAYS)

2022 ‐ 2023 ENRICHMENT

2022 ‐ 2023 TOTAL

PhD Stipend: $3,396 per year

Longevity Stipend: $3,396 per year at BA+120 and MA 135 with 15 years of experience 

Per diem includes above stipends and is 1/184th of base for returning employees.  
9/1/2022


